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Page: 1. Creating Content and Editing Pages
Learn how to use the wiki in 3-5 minutes. Watch the video below. Follow this link for more information (http://confluence.atlassian.com/display/DOC/Confluence+User's+Guide). Creating a Page http://www.youtube.com/v/49D5YX2mEYU?fs=1&hl=en_US

Page: 2. Access and Permissions
Learn how to use the wiki in 3-5 minutes. Watch the video below. Follow this link for more information. Edit Page Restrictions http://www.youtube.com/v/IW0NUfgYUcE?fs=1&amp;hl=en_US

Page: 3. Embedding Rich Content Tutorial
Learn how to use the wiki in 3-5 minutes. Watch the video below. Follow this link for more information. Embedding Images and Documents http://www.youtube.com/v/7jR5jdXIVw?fs=1&amp;hl=en_US

Page: 4. Wiki Samples
(children) h2. Pages and Sections To make the website user friendly, pages should only up to 3 levels. At this time, they are split according to the functional teams (GRS, Training, PROS, Reporting) and the Systems (Advance Web, Business Objects, etc).

Page: 5. Wiki Principles
Learn how to use the wiki in 3-5 minutes. Watch the video below. Follow these links: http://confluence.atlassian.com/display/CONFEVAL/Interesting+Reads http://confluence.atlassian.com/display/CONFEVAL/Interesting+Reads http://confluence.atlassian.com/page
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Page: 8. Prospect
# Prospect Nav Tree 1 Overview 2 Detail 3 Attached Entities 4 Prospect Interests 5 Prosp Action/Ent Note 6 New Prospect Action 7 Prospect Assignments 8 Team Strategies 9 Solicitations 10 Contact Persons 11 Prospect Maintenance 12 Prospect Stage History
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**Griff-RT**  
Issue Tracking system

**Griffin dev**  
Griffin development website (contains links to Advance Web and Webi)

**Griffin prod**  
Griffin Production Website (contains links to Advance Web & Webi)

**Griffin test**  
Griffin test website (contains links to Advance Web and Webi)

**Griffin training**  
Griffin Training environment (contains links to Advance Web & Webi)

**Griffin uat**  
Griffin User Acceptance Testing (contains links to Advance Web & Webi)

**IT Services Affected Pages**

Welcome to the Griffin Wiki How to Get Access Griffin Pros Roll off 10. Adv Doc Mgmt Install Macess 2.71 Admin Client and Scanner Advance Web & Client Authentication Issues Install Advance Client, Config and Dataloader Setup Grif-SVN Creating Advance User

**Welcome to the Griffin Wiki**

What is the Griffin Wiki? Welcome to the Griffin wiki. http://griffinwiki.uchicago.edu A wiki is a website that evolves through additions and changes that users make themselves. With traditional web pages that solicit user feedback, users have to e-mail t
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